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greaater than 10%
% can occur over
o
distancees less than
100 m.

Abstract
A

Site-speciffic tidal current resourcce informatioon is
required to optimisse power generation
g
f
from
his is
turbines aand develop realistic desiign loads. Th
challengin
ng for length
h scales rangging from sevveral
kilometerss (preliminary site invesstigation) to less
than one hundred meters
m
(microositing) and time
scales ran
nging from a month (p
power generaation
estimates)) to fractionss of a second
d (description
ns of
turbulencee). Approach
hes to collectt multi-scale data
in an accu
urate, cost-efffective mann
ner are, thereefore,
of interestt to the tidal energy
e
industtry.

Keyw
words: Doppleer profiler, hyddrokinetic enerrgy, resource
charaacterisation, tid
dal energy

1.

Introducttion

T
The energy inn fast-movingg tidal currennts can be
harnnessed to provvide predictab
ble, renewablee electricity.
The approach iss analogous wind energy and firstgeneeration tidal turbines havee been able tto leverage
techhnology develo
oped by the wind
w
energy inndustry. The
timee-varying kineetic power deensity (K), a measure of
resource intensity
y closely linkeed to economic viability,
is giiven by:

Results arre presented
d from a mu
ulti-year resoource
characteriisation studyy in Admiraalty Inlet, Puget
P
Sound, WA
W (USA). Th
his site has been
b
identifieed as
having the greatest tid
dal energy resource poteential
in the con
ntinental Un
nited States and
a
a pilot-scale
tidal energgy project is currently under developm
ment.
Shipboard
d surveys using
u
Doppleer profilers are
shown too effectivelyy characterise operation
nally
significantt kinetic reesource grad
dients at leength
scales down to 100 m. Survey effectivenesss is
benchmarrked
again
nst
groun
nd-truth
f
from
simultaneoously deployyed bottom-m
mounted currrent
profilers. This type of
o shipboard
d survey enaables
targeted long-term, bottom-moounted Dop
ppler
profiler deployments
d
that can quaantify, with high
accuracy, the time vaariation of kinetic
k
resou
urces
from monthly and
d turbulentt time sccales.
Observations indicatee kinetic ressource variattions

K  x, y , z , t  

1
U x, y , z , t 3
2

where ρ is the dennsity of the working
w
fluid and
a U is the
maggnitude of thhe horizontal velocity. This
T
cubic
depeendence ampplifies variattions in velocity with
respect to project economics.
Thhe length scaales over whicch these variaations must
be characterised
c
depend on thhe stage of deevelopment.
Initiial site assesssments to characterise
c
areas with
poteentially energgetic resourcees are conceerned with
lenggth scales rang
ging from 103 to 104 m. A ppreliminary
estim
mate of powerr generation from
f
a single device or a
smalll, sparse array requirres informattion about
variaability on thee order of inteer-turbine spaacing in the
horizzontal dimenssion (101-103 m) and over the
t order of
the rotor diameteer in the verttical dimensioon (100-101
m). Finally, detailed strucctural designns require
ngth scales raanging from
inforrmation aboutt turbulent len
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the rotor diameter
d
to blaade chord (100-1-100 m). In total,
these lengtth scales span five decades of resolution.
The tem
mporal scales over which resource
r
variaations
are of inteerest are simiilarly broad. [1]
[ describes tidal
currents ass a superpositiion of physicaal processes ass:

signnificant at thiss location. Thhe wave clim
mate is mild
and orbital velociities decay co
ompletely welll above the
d turbine deplo
oyment, storm
m surges are
deptth of expected
not appreciable due to regio
onal wind paatterns, and
denssity-driven cu
urrents are small
s
in com
mparison to
deteerministic currrents over mo
ost of the waater column
[1].

U  x, y, z, t   Udet U
U met U turb

where thesse are the detterministic, meteorological
m
, and
turbulent ccomponents. Deterministic
D
currents (Udett) are
defined as the harmonicc forcing from
m lunar- and solars
h the non-lineear response to
o this
induced tiddes, along with
forcing rresulting froom local topography and
bathymetryy. The harmon
nic forcing vaaries meaning
gfully
over time scales from a fraction of an
a hour (103 s) to
the 18.6 year tidal eppoch (109 s)). The non-llinear
response, ssuch as the reggular formatioon and propag
gation
of eddies aaround headlannds contributees to variabilitty on
time scaless from several minutes (102 s) up to an hour.
h
Meteorologgical currentss (Umet) incluude density-drriven
currents (sseasonal variiability), storm
m surges (annnual
variability)), and wave-iinduced curreents (101 s foor an
individual wave to 30 years
y
(109 s) for a major storm
s
return peeriod). Turbuulence (Uturb) contributess to
variability on time scalees from severral minutes (1
102 s)
-2
to fractionns of a secondd (10 s and shorter). In total,
temporal vvariations spann eleven decaddes of resolutiion.
Given thhe broad rangge of length annd time scaless that
are of poteential interest and the costt of oceanograaphic
measuremeents, methods are required to optimise su
urvey
effectiveneess. It is neithher effective, nnor recommen
nded,
to collect information about all pootentially releevant
r
of spatiaal scales. Heree, we
temporal scales over a range
focus on techniques to resolve scales of sppatial
variability relevant to siting of indivvidual devicess in a
small arraay. Observatiions from a specific sitee are
provided as
a a case studdy. First, the case study siite is
briefly deescribed. Seccond, observations of sppatial
variability derived from a multi-yyear measureement
campaign involving botttom-mountedd Doppler profilers
y, a techniique capablee of
are preseented. Finally
measuring resource variiations over sppatial scales of
o 102
3
o the cost off multiple botttom– 10 m aat a fraction of
mounted ddeployments iss described.

2.

Figure 1: Puget Sound, WA (U
USA) and Admiralty Inlet

3. Observatiions
Proofilers

with
h

Bottom--mounted

3.1. Approach
Frrom May 2009
9 – May 20122, there have been
b
twenty
bottoom-mounted Doppler proffiler deploym
ments at the
casee study site. This analyysis focuses on eight
deplloyments witthin 500 m of a central, reference
locaation (Fig. 2) to evaluate resource graddients over
lenggth scales of 102 m. Doppler profilers (a m
mix of RDI
and Nortek instrruments withh operating frequencies
d
on
rangging from 3000 kHz to 10000 kHz) were deployed
ballaasted tripods (OceanSciencce, Ltd. Sea S
Spiders) for
perioods on the order of threee months. Instruments
I
recoorded vertical profiles at an
n interval aveeraging rate
of 1 minute or faaster and verttical bin sizess of 1-2 m.
The purpose of thhese deploym
ments was to characterise
c
the physical
p
and biological
b
envvironment over a range of
lenggth and time sccales, with bo
ottom packagees including
Dopppler profilerss, broadband hydrophoness, cetacean
clickk detectors, an
nd water qualiity sensors.
Reecorded curreent profiles were
w
post prrocessed to
elim
minate contam
mination by suurface reflectioon and low
correelation countss. Following thhis, data weree reduced to
five minute averaages in order to filter the majority of
turbuulence from observations
[4]. Here, tim
o
me-averaged
kineetic power density
d
is ussed to quanttify spatial
resource gradiennts in the horizontal
h
annd vertical
dimeensions. The uncertainty asssociated withh averaging
overr a finite obseervation in coomparison to tidal epoch
valuues (18.6 yeaars) is quanttified throughh harmonic
anallysis of a onee year observ
vation in [1].. A 30-day

Casee Study Sitte

The casse study site is Admiraltyy Inlet, a naarrow
constrictionn at the moutth of Puget Soound, Washinngton,
(USA) (Fiig. 1). The channel is 5 km wide at
a its
narrowest point, with water
w
depths ranging from
m 50100 m, annd peak currrents exceedinng 3 m/s. Public
Utility Diistrict No. 1 of Snohom
mish County has
proposed tto deploy a paair of turbiness manufactureed by
OpenHydrro, Ltd. as a demonstratioon project att this
location [22]. This locatiion could suppport future largescale tidal energy develoopment [3].
m
Tidal cuurrents in nortthern Admiralty Inlet are mixed,
mainly sem
midiurnal in chharacter with two ebb and flood
f
tides of unnequal strength
h each lunar day.
d Of the cu
urrent
componentts described in the introduction, onlyy the
deterministic (Udet) and
d turbulent (U
Uturb) currentss are
2
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average att this locatio
on has an uncertainty
u
off 5%
relative to the epoch avverage. Otherr metrics, succh as
d
betweeen ebb and flood
f
asymmetries in power density
n should alsoo be considereed in
and directiional variation
the course of array plannning [1].

3.3. Survey Effecctiveness
M
Month-long
b
bottom-mount
ted Doppleer profiler
deplloyments are effective at characterisinng resource
variaations in timee throughout the
t water coluumn (i.e., in
t annd z) at a fixeed position (xx and y). Coonsequently,
bottoom-mounted Doppler pro
ofiler deployyments can
provvide informatiion about ressource charactteristics for
bothh power genneration estim
mates and engineering
e
desiggn. However, if, as demonsstrated for thee case study
site, meaningful spatial variaations exist over
o
length
scalees on the ord
der of 102 m and these varriations are
influuenced in a noon-intuitive manner
m
by topoography and
bathhymetry, how
w does one determine thhe optimal
locaations to collecct this type off information?

Figure 22: Bottom-moun
nt Doppler proffiler deploymennts

3.2. Obserrved Spatial Resource
R
Graadients
Fig 3. shhows time-aveeraged kineticc power densiity at
mid-water,, as measured
d by bottom--mounted profilers
and normaalised to the power densiity at a referrence
location (bblue circle, Fiig. 2). Uncerttainties depen
nd on
the length of the obserrvation. Poweer density maay be
10% greateer than at the reference
r
locaation at rangess less
than 100 m and 10% lo
ower at rangess less than 5000 m.
As power generation pootential is appproximately linear
l
with average kinetic pow
wer density, thhese variation
ns are
operationally significantt for array plannning.
Similar variations in power densitty are observeed in
the verticcal direction,, as shown in Fig. 4. All
observationns have beenn normalised by time-averraged
water depthh (H). For exaample, deployyments at distaances
of 140 m and
a 230 m frrom the refereence location have
nearly ideentical power densities lower in the water
w
column (e..g., z/H = 0.2), but differ byy 5% at mid-w
water.
This arguees against usiing depth-aveeraged metrics for
array plannning.

F
Figure
4: Obserrved vertical graadients in time--averaged
kinnetic power den
nsity (dashed linne denotes depth
th shown in
Figg. 3). Note: dashhed portion of reference
r
profille removed
due to acoustic innterference.

3.4. Turbulence Intensity
I
M
Month-long
b
bottom-mount
ted Doppleer profiler
deplloyments alsoo are effectivve at characteerising bulk
turbuulence levels, if sampled and posst-processed
apprropriately. The
T available power and memory
m
on
moddern profilers is sufficient to sample annd record 1
Hz data
d over one month. As diiscussed [4], thhe essential
step in post-proccessing this data is to remove
r
the
flucttuations causeed by instrum
ment noise (whhich can be
largee) prior to reporting
r
turbbulence statisstics. The
standard metric in the wind energy induustry is the
turbuulence intenssity (I), and the approprriate noisecorreected definitio
on is

I

U turb
 2  n2

U det
U det ,

where σ is the staandard deviation of horizonntal velocity
o
in a five-minute ensemble off raw 1 Hz observations
and n is the preedicted Dopp
pler noise givven by the
w
configuuring the profi
filer. Fig. 5
venddor software when
show
ws the resultss of a two sepparate deployyments at 1
Hz, where the av
verage turbuleence intensityy converges
a
y 10% over all current speeds
s
and
to approximately
stages on the tidde. This relaative turbulennce level is
expeected to be inndependent off the the obserrved spatial
variaations in detterministic velocity at thhis location

Figure 3: O
Observed spatial gradients in tiime-averaged kinetic
power densiity relative to reeference locatioon (mid-water depth)
d

3
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survveys should be conductedd during greeater tides.
Survvey optimisattion is discusssed in [13]. Much like
bottoom-mounted profiler obserrvations, statiion keeping
survveys yield discrete observaations of spatiial resource
graddients.
D
Data
collectedd during eacch observatioon of each
statiion (i.e., eachh five minutte period) aree ensemble
averraged, resultinng in one poinnt for each deepth bin per
obseervation. As with
w bottom-m
mounted profileer data, this
filterrs the majoriity of turbuleence from thee measured
veloocity and limitts Doppler un
ncertainty. Kinnetic power
denssity is then callculated from measured vellocity and a
secoond order pollynomial is fit
f to the resuulting time
seriees at each statiion:

(which demonstrates
d
the practical utility of
o a
normalisedd turbulence metric).
m
Determ
ministic time-ddomain turbuulence inform
mation
is not rreadily obtaiined from Doppler proofiler
measuremeents, but the noise-correcte
n
d statistical metric
m
I has beeen validated against higgher-fidelity point
p
measuremeents [4].

~
K t   K t   xo  xt t  x2t 2
~
where K is the ap
pproximate poolynomial reppresentation

Figure 5: Turbulence
T
inteensity versus deeterministic veloocity
(<u>) forr two bottom-m
mounted Doppleer profiler (Norttek
AWAC) deployments at
a the comparatiive sites in Fig. 2.
f a given velo
ocity.
Thick liness are average inntensity values for
Gray shadiing below 0.8 m/s
m indicates a hypothetical
h
turrbine
cuut-in speed.

of thhe observed poower density at a given deppth and xi is
an empirical
e
coeffficient. This function is inntegrated to
obtaain the kineticc energy densiity (KE) over a two hour
winddow, with thee starting poiint chosen iteeratively to
maxximise the kin
netic energy within
w
the wiindow. The
use of approxim
mate energy
y density, rather
r
than
obseerved power density is preferred inn order to
com
mpare sites on
o equal footing when significant
variaations in thee phase and structure off the tidal
curreents may exist between stattions.

4. Observvations with
w
a Vessel-moun
V
nted
Profiler
Resolviing spatial gradients
g
withh vessel-mouunted
profilers is
i a potentiaal alternative to more co
ostly,
longer-term
m bottom-m
mounted deeployments. The
challenge for such surrveys is to avoid convolving
observationns of spatiial resource variations with
observationns of temporral resource variations.
v
Seeveral
approachess to resolving
g continuous velocity grad
dients
are describbed in the oceeanographic literature
l
[5 – 12].
However, given the maagnitude and temporal
t
scales of
turbulence and non-linnear determinnistic currentts at
energetic llocations, thesse techniquess may not pro
oduce
informationn suitable foor tidal energgy array plannning.
For exampple, comparisons between locations maay be
biased by turbulence
t
annd not be refleective of variaations
in determiinistic curren
nts. Further, information
i
a
about
velocity vaariations is no
ot as useful as information about
a
kinetic pow
wer density vaariations, since the former is
i not
directly coorrelated witth power genneration poteential
from a tidaal turbine.

4.2. Observed Sp
patial Resourrce Gradientss
A demonstratiion of this techhnique was coonducted in
Adm
miralty Inlet in June, 2011.
2
Statioon keeping
locaations are shhown in Figg. 6. The survey was
condducted during
g a greater ebbb tide with peeak currents
arouund 2 m/s.
A comparisoon between kinetic pow
wer density
meaasured by the vessel-mounted profiler, thhe 2nd order
polyynomial fit to vessel data, annd observationns from cospatiial bottom-mo
ounted profileers is presenteed in Fig. 7.
The comparison is excellent at all three stations
s
for
whicch bottom-moounted profilerr data are avaailable, with
relattive errors inn calculated kinetic enerrgy density
withhin 10% thro
oughout the water
w
columnn. In other
wordds, a vessel-b
based survey
y technique can
c observe
kineetic energy density with a comparable
c
efffectiveness
to boottom-mounteed profilers.

4.1. Approoach
“Stationn-keeping” suurveys are strructured to obtain
informationn about graddients in kinettic power den
nsity,
over short spatial scalees (i.e., 102 m),
m that is dirrectly
comparable to the inforrmation that could be obtaained
from bottoom-mounted profilers. Duuring a surveey, a
vessel withh a Doppler prrofiler holds position
p
againsst the
current at a set of predetermined
p
“stations”. Each
station shoould be observved at least fivve times for at least
five minuttes. Observations should brracket the tim
me of
peak curreents, with each observationn separated byy 3040 minutees. The num
mber of statiions that cann be
included inn a survey deepends on the vessels’ abiliity to
manoeuvree against stro
ong currents and
a the separration
between sttations. In locations with diiurnal inequallities,

4.3. Method Effeectiveness
[
[13]
benchmarrks the effecttiveness and accuracy
a
of
the “station-keepiing” method against bottom-mounted
his was done by decimatinng bottomproffiler data. Th
mouunted data to simulate thee sparser datta collected
durinng a vessel--based surveyy. Different decimation
scennarios are und
dertaken to investigate
i
thhe effect of
varioous survey parameters (e.g., intervaal between
obseervations, num
mber of times each station is occupied)
and errors in kineetic energy deensity calculaated relative
mount data. Analysis
A
of
to thhe undecimatted bottom-m
these scenarios is the basis for the
t recommennded survey
struccture presenteed in Sec. 4.1,, as well as thhe approach
to calculating
c
kiinetic energyy density. Thhe primary

4
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limits to sppatial resolutiion are the beeam spread of
o the
downward looking profi
filer (on the saame order as water
w
depth) andd the ability of the surveey vessel to hold
station. Evven without a dynamic possitioning systeem, a
skilled piloot should be able
a
to hold station
s
within a 50
m radius for
f a five min
nute observatiion. Consequeently,
this technnique is suiitable for reesolving resoource
gradients oover spatial sccales on the order
o
of 102 m and
greater.

F
Figure
7: Compparisons betweeen kinetic poweer density
meaasured by co-spaatial vessel-mounted and bottoom-mounted
Dopppler profilers for
f three stationn-keeping surveey locations
(midd-water). The colour
c
scheme for
f each station is as in Fig.
6. Open circles denote
d
5-minutee ensemble averrages from
m-mounted profiler measurem
ments. Open
conntinuous bottom
squares denote 5--minute ensemb
ble averages froom stationT dash line is the polynomiall fit. Bolded
keepping surveys. The
pooints denote thee 2 hour window
w used for kinetic energy
densityy calculations. (Source: [13])

5. C
Conclusionss
B
Bottom-mount
ted Dopplerr profiler deployments
d
provvide essentiall informationn for estimatting power
geneeration from tidal
t
turbines and establishhing design
loadds. These survveys are, how
wever, an ineffficient and
expeensive approach to identifyying large regiions of high
resource intensity
y. Surveys utilising
u
vesssel-mounted
i
Dopppler profilerss can develop this spatial information
at much
m
lower coost, thereby taargeting bottom-mounted
deplloyments at locations wiith the higheest relative
pow
wer generation potential.
R
Results
are presented for a case study off Admiralty
Inlett, Puget Sou
und, WA (USA) from boottom- and
vesssel-mounted Doppler
D
profileer surveys. Opperationally
meaaningful resou
urce variationss are shown too exist over
distaances on the order
o
of 102 m and can be resolved
r
by
vesssel-based “stattion-keeping” surveys. Theese resource
graddients are likely to occur at other pottential tidal
enerrgy sites in close proxim
mity to headllands (e.g.,
Penttland Firth, Baay of Fundy, Cook
C
Inlet).
W
Whether
emp
ploying botto
om-mounted or vesselbaseed surveys, thee resulting infformation willl always be
sparrse. High-resoolution numerrical models (e.g., [14])
can provide info
ormation abo
out continuouus resource
graddients over reegions on the order of tenss of square
kilom
meters. Theese models must, how
wever, be
apprropriately caliibrated and the
t techniquess described
heree are two apprroaches to obtaining such data relevant
to thhe developmennt of tidal energy projects.

Figure 6: L
Locations occuppied during stattion-keeping surrvey.
Thick whitee lines denote 10
1 m depth conttours. (Source: [13])

[13] allso comparess the relativve kinetic en
nergy
density beetween statioons to that which wouldd be
obtained by long-terrm bottom-m
mounted proofiler
s
locationns. Results from
observationns at the same
individual station-keeeping surveeys have high
uncertaintyy, but the average of at leaast four surveyys on
consecutivve greater ebb
bs or floods iss equivalent to
o the
accuracy that would be obtained from long-tterm,
bottom-moounted deploy
yments. This is
i shown in Table
T
1, where sttations A and
d C are separaated by 230 m.
m For
the stationn-keeping survvey, the com
mparative metrric is
kinetic eneergy density, averaged
a
overr the given num
mber
of surveyys. For the bottom-mounnted survey, the
comparativve metric is kinetic pow
wer density, timet
averaged over the durration of thee survey. Staationkeeping iss, therefore, effective at resolving rellative
spatial resoource gradients, but cannott quantify abssolute
spatial resoource gradiennts without a long-term,
l
botttommount refeerence station..
Station

Station-Keeeping
Surveyy
S
Surveys
A/C
KE
(n
number)

Bottom-Moun
nt
Survey
Duraation
KA/C
(da
ays)

A

1.00±0.04

4

1.000±0.04

3556

C

1.13±0.04

4

1.133±0.08

3
30

Table 1: Comparison between
b
relativee spatial resourcce
gradiennts (mid-water) obtained from station-keeping
g
(simulaated from decim
mated bottom-m
mount data usingg
recommendded survey param
meters) and botttom-mount surrveys.
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of tidal flow
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